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“Hello (name), you might not remember me, but I’m Scott the SCITL Otter! I met 
you when you were just a little baby. I met you because your parents let you 
help me and my friends do science.”



“I met you when you were only 6 months old. You helped us do 
science when you were only (x) inches tall and weighed only (x) pounds”.
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“Who knew someone so small could be so smart!”



“You helped us do science for three 
whole years. We needed oodles of help, 
so you analyzed lots of videos, studied 
tons of pictures.”

“You helped us learn all about 
how your brain was thinking 
about all this science”
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“You sure did change a lot each time we saw you. The first time you helped us, 
this is how your eyes moved around when you were watching a movie.”
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“When you visited us, your parents worked hard day and night to get through a mountain 
of questionnaires. They’re super scientists too!”



You were one year old and (x) inches tall and (x) pounds.



You were getting really good at science when you were two years old and (x) 
inches and (x) pounds. You were so helpful!”
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You helped us do science two more times after that, and 
each time you just kept growing!



You helped us one last time, 
and you’re so big now!

Now that you’re three, 
you’re an excellent scientist!
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You were (x) inches and (x) pounds, and you were a 

SUPER SCIENTIST!



“My friends at the SCITL Lab and I had such a blast having you be our star 
science helper. We hope you had fun and that you always remember how 

awesome it is to do science with your friends!”
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